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Vector Treasure Hunt
We now want to start dealing with motion in two dimensions, on a coordinate
plane. The single number that gave the displacement (Δs) before will now be a
vector, a set of instructions saying both how far to go and in what direction. Today, you will set up a
treasure hunt for another group to follow, giving instructions on how to get around the room from some start
location to a goal, a small bag of candy.
1. Setting up the hunt
First, you want to pick out a start location. Find
the place in the room where you want the hunt to
start, and place your sticky start square there.

On one of your direction cards, record your group
number and the coordinates of your start location.
On the map, draw a small square at this
location.

Next, you will record directions leading on a path
aroudn the room. Move some number of meters
toward one of the cardinal directions and record
the direction and distance on a card, which you can
then add to your stack.

When I tell you that it's time to finish setting up,
place your bag of candy at location you ended up
at. You may hide it a bit if you want, but don't move more than .5
m from where you ended up.
2. Following Directions
Before you hand off the cards to another group, we want to make
things a bit harder for them. Set aside the card that has your start location, and shuffle the remaining
cards, so that they don't know what order they were written in.

When you have received a stack of cards from another group, locate the start location by its coordinates on
the top card. Then, follow the instructions on the remaining cards. Since the cards have been mixed up, you
are free to decide what order you follow them in, as long as you eventually follow them all. If a card would
ask you to go through a wall, you might want to do that one later.
3. Debriefing

. 1 Do you still end up at the correct location, even with the cards shuffled? Why?

. 2 How could you figure out "on paper" where the end location would be? (Two ways)
a)

b)

. 3 For the cards another group gave you, add all the north directions to the start y location, and subtract
all the south. Then, do the same with the east and west direction in the x coordinate. What is the end
location?

4. Questions for homework



4. Questions for homework
For each of the sets of cards listed below, find the end displacement - the total amount moved in the north
or south direction, and the total amount in the east or west. Then, find the end point. Remember that the
east/west directions add to my x coordinate and the north/south add to my y.

1) Directions:
Start: (3, 4)
3m East
6m South
4m West
2m South
5m North
2m East

a) What is the total displacement?

b) What is the ending position in (x, y) form?

2) Directions:
Start: (5, 2)
3m South
5m West
3m South
3m East
4m North
1m East
5m South
2m West
7m North
2m West

a) What is the total displacement?

b) What is the ending position?

3) Directions:
Start: (0, 0)
4m North
4m East
2m South
3m West
6m South
4m East
2m North
2m West
2m North
4m East
6m North

a) What is the total displacement?

b) What is the ending position?

4) Suppose you were to take all three stacks of instructions and stack them on top of each other: first
problem 3, then problem 2, then problem 1.

a) What would be your end displacement for this combined path? (Hint: you shouldn't have to add each
card separately)

b) What would be your ending position, assuming you start at (3, 4)?


